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Abstract 
In order to respond to global necessities, such as the need for environmental protection and energy 
savings, we have succeeded in developing a high- perfonnance scroll compressor for use in automotive air 
conditioners. The new compressor, which is compact and light in weight, has various advantages, such as high 
efficiency, high reliability, low noise and low vibration. The compressor uses HFC-134a as its refrigerant. 
All of these advantages have been made possible by incorporating various technological innovations into our 
original scroll compressor. The new scroll compressor features a variable rotation- radius mechanism yielding 
an excellent sealing perfonnance, an Oldham coupling and a thrust slide bearing realizing low noise, low 
VIbration and low cost compared with a ball coupling type scroll compressor, and an original shape of the scroll 
vane resulting in high strength and high efficiency. These technological innovations contributed to a 
considerably higher perfonnance of the developed scroll compressor. Especially, the variable rotation- radius 
mechanism, owing to a newly developed mechanism, has a simple structure with high rigidity. 
!.Introduction 
In the field of compressors for automotive air conditioners, which are now subject to increasingly 
stringent requirements, a wide range of engine driven rotation speed, extreme thennal conditions, the use of 
alternative HFC- 134a for environmental preservation, etc., there is a strong demand for reliability and 
energy efficiency, combined with convenience. As a result, each maker is strongly competing with all the 
others to develop compressors that both satisfy existing requirements and anticipate new ones. Under these 
conditions, the demand for scroll compressors is expanding, due to its low noise, high efficiency, and high 
speed. Based on our proprietary technologies for home- use room air conditioners, we have succeeded in 
developing a new compact and light scroll compressor with high efficiency, low noise and vibration, and high 
reliability. In this paper, the structure and perfonnance of the new scroll compressor are described mainly in 
the context of major newly developed basic technologies. 
2. Structure of the new Scroll Compressor 
The structure of the newly developed compressor is shown in Fig. 1 and its major specifications in Table 
1. At the lap tip of the fixed scroll and the orbiting scroll that are made of aluminum alloy, a tip seal is 
disposed to assure sealing performance of axial direction. The drive shaft is carried by the main bearing and 
the sub- bearing. The orbiting scroll is orbited by an eccentric axis, which is integrally molded with the drive 
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shaft, and is prevented from rotating by an Oldham coupling. In addition, the eccentric axis is equipped with a 
variable rotation- radius mechanism comprising an eccentric bush to assure the high sealing performance in 
the compression chamber. The thrust slide bearing, disposed at the back of the orbiting scroll, bears the axial 
load of the orbiting scroll. 
The refrigerant gas is compressed in the compression chamber and is discharged from the outlet on the 
fixed scroll into the discharge space. The outlet is equipped with a valve to prevent backflow of discharged gas. 
Each bearing and the sliding parts are lubricated with the oil mist circulating in the refrigerant gas. 
Valve Thrust slide bearing 
Table 1 Major specifications 
PAG oil 
Fixed scroll Eccentric axis 
Fig. 1 Structure of the compressor 
3. M~or Newly Developed Basic Technologies 
3-1. Variable rotation-radius mechanism 
During operation, the variable rotation- radius mechanism slightly varies the orbiting- radius using the 
gas pressure and centrifugal force and pushes the orbiting scroll vane against the fixed scroll vane to assure 
complete radial seal. The variable rotation- radius mechanism is roughly classified as swing- type where the 
center of orbiting motion varies along a circular path and slide- type where the center of orbiting motion 
varies along a linear path. From the viewpoint of improvement of car drivability due to vehicle shock relaxation 
on clutching, and reliability, we adopted the swing-type and have developed the new model variable 
rotation- radius mechanism, which has a simple structure with high rigidity. 
3-1-1. Newly developed mechanism 
As shown in the exploded view in Fig. 2, our 
original variable rotation- radius mechanism has an 
eccentric bush that is itself mounted on an eccentric 
axis, with the rhomboid section eccentrically extended 
from the drive shaft The eccentric bush is fitted into 
the orbiting bearing that is disposed in the boss of the 
orbiting scroll, and it is equipped with a balance 
weight that counteracts the centrifugal force on the 
orbiting parts. The mount hole of the eccentric bush 
and the eccentric axis have a predetermined gap to 
enable the eccentric bush to swing relative to the 
eccentric axis. This enables the center of the · 
eccentric bush, or the center of orbiting motion, to 
vary along a circular path. 
~~tricaxis 
~ Eccentric bush · 
FJa:-
Fig. 2 Vanable rotation-radius mechanism 
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In this mechanism, since the eccentric axis has a rhomboid section, the eccentric axis can be mounted 
towards the center of the eccentric bush to provide the eccentric axis with sufficient rigidity. As a result, high 
reliability is assured. In addition, since it is not necessary to separately arrange a means for controlling the 
swing of the eccentric bush, it has a simple structure. 
Fig. 3 explains the further details of the principle of operation. The tangential gas force (Ft) and the radial 
gas force (Fr) caused by the gas pressure against the orbiting scroll, the centrifugal force (Fs) that is caused by 
the orbiting scroll, and the centrifugal force (Fe) that is caused by the balance weight on the eccentric bush are 
applied to the center of the eccentric bush (Ob). These applied forces are converted into the moment about 
the center of curvature (Od) of the contact cylinder between the mount hole of the eccentric bush and the 
eccentric axis. As a result, the eccentric bush swings about Od and the center of orbiting motion varies along a 
circular path. (Od shall hereinafter be called the 'swing center'.) The rotation moment during operation is 
applied in the direction of increasing the orbiting- radius and the orbiting scroll vane contacts with the fixed 
scroll vane to assure the excellent radial seal of the compression chamber. The vane contact load (Fw) is 
determined by the balance of the applied forces as shown below: 
Fw = Ft tan a + Fs - Fr - Fe 
If the vane contact load (Fw) is too low, the sealing performance will be compromised. If too high, it 
will cause increased mechanical loss and abrasion. Thus the angle (a) is selected and the balance weight 
is adjusted. The relation between the angle (a) and the vane contact load is shown in Fig. 4. 
Fixed scroll Orbiting scroll 





Fig. 3 The principal of operation 






From the viewpoints of drivability and reliability, 
the starting property is very important in the design. 
On starting, the inertial force of the orbiting scroll 
(Fsm) and the inertial force of the balance weight 
added on the eccentric bush (Fern) are applied to the 
eccentric bush and are converted into the moment 
(Mp) about the swing center (Od). 
Mp.= Fsm n- Fern rz 
where; Fsm = ms ro dw/dt 
ms: mass of the orbiting scroll ro: orbiting- radius 
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Fig. 5 Starting property 
Fern = me rc dw/dt 
me: mass of the balance weight 
rc: distance between the center of the drive shaft (Os) and the center of gravity of the balance weight 
n: distance between the swing center (Od) and the eccentric bush center (Ob) 
rz: distance between the swing center (Od) and the center of gravity of the balance weight 
This mechanism is designed for the 'Mp < 0' condition. This causes the eccentric bush to swing in the 
direction whereby it decreases the orbiting- radius on starting, cushioning the starting shock. Fig. 6 shows the 
measurement results for body vibration on starting at 10,000 rpm in the Wldisturbed liquid condition. A 
comparison between this mechanism and the mechanism of 'Mp > 0' shows that the starting shock is 
considerably cushioned by this mechanism. We think that this is because the instantaneous swing of the 
eccentric bush, owing to the starting inertial force, in the direction of decreasing the orbiting- radius causes a 
relaxation effect on the inner pressure increase on the liquid compression. In addition, the starting torque is 
also reduced and the clutch sliding time is shortened by approximately 20 percent. 
Mechanism A (Developed) Mechanism B 
ms IMp(+) ms 
Ob ~ Rotation 
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Fig. 6 Starting shock 
3-2. Shape of the scroll vane 
In miniaturizing the compressor, an effective approach is to make the vane thinner and taller. However, 
because of the extreme pressure conditions and the wide range of engine- driven rotation speeds, from low to 
high speed, very strict durability as to rigidity is required for the scroll vane. In particular, the shape of the 
center part near the starting point, where constant high pressure is applied during operation, is an important 
factor in the strength design. Fig. 7 shows the shape of the vane near the starting point. The shape of the 
center part near its starting point comprises a first arc sharing a tangent with the outer wall curve; a second 
arc sharing a tangent with the inner wall curve, and a third arc diluting the load applied to the inner wall. As a 
result of structural analysis~ it is shown that the point of generation of maximum stress lies at the root of the 
:first arc starting wall (Fig. 8). 
Furthermore, after various studies, we have foWld that the head radius of curvature of the first arc in the 
center part near the starting point is an important factor. However, if the head radius of curvature of the·first 
arc is increased, the volume ratio will be decreased, compromising the perfonnance. Fig. 9 shows the results 
of the analysis of the stress mitigation effect and compression efficiency ratio against the varying head radius 
of curvature of the first arc. 
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These results indicate that we have determined the head radius of curvature of the mt arc and have developed a new scroll vane with high efficiency and high strength. 
Second arc Outer wall curve 
Maximum stress point 
Fig. 7 Shape of the vane near its starting point Fig. 8 Result of structural analysis (example) 
Pd/Ps=3.04/0.30MPa, TS=283K at 8500tpm 
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Fig. 9 Examination of the head radius of curvature 
3·3. Oldham coupling and thrust slide bearing 
Up to now, a ball coupling has been commonly used for reasons of durability in the extreme operating 
conditions required for automotive air conditioners. However, since ball couplings have the disadvantages of 
noise and cost, we adopted an Oldham coupling and a thrust slide bearing and have succeeded in assuring their durability and higher performance. Fig. 10 shows the newly developed thrust slide bearing. A thrust slide bearing is characterized by its use of an oil separation mechanism whereby many holes are disposed on the bearing surface. The oil mist in the refrigerant gas is separated onto the bearing surface, 
which enables a constant oil feed to the sliding section. This enhances the lubricating effect, causing a great improvement in performance and reliability. 
Fig. 10 High perfonnance thrust slide bearing 
Fig. 11 shows the reduction effect on the thrust slide loss in the high perlonnance thrust slide bearing. The horizontal axis represents the operating speed of rotation and the vertical axis represents the slide loss 
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ratio. In this developed model, the slide loss is reduced by approximately two percent over the usual speed 
range of rotation. In addition, it is shown that performance substantially equal to the conventional ball coupling 
is realized. The durability tests also gave excellent results. Fig. 12 shows a noise comparison between the 
developed model and the model using the ball coupling. Compared with the model using the ball coupling, the 
noise in the developed model is greatly reduced, by approximately 6 dB . 
1.10 
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Fig. 11 Reduction effect on the thrust slide Joss Fig. 12 Noise evaluation in the thrust slide bearing 
4. Performance of the Compressor 
In Fig. 13 and Fig. 14, the new scroll compressor is compared with a typical Matsushita rotary compressor 
in performance coefficient and sound pressure level. Thanks to the above- mentioned newly developed basic 
technologies, a considerable improvement in performance coefficient is observed over a wide range of rotation 
speeds, from low to high speeds. Noise evaluation shows that the smmd power level is greatly reduced over a 
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Fig. 13 Pezformance comparison 
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Fig. 14 Noise evaluation 
5. Conclusion 
A new high performance scroll compressor for automotive air conditioners has been developed as a result 
of innovations in various basic technologies such as our proprietary variable rotation- radius mechanism. 
Currently, the demand for scroll compressors is expanding as mentioned earlier and we intend to pursue 
improvements in cost flexibility as well as higher perlonnance to meet the consumers' needs, such as the 
expansion of the product range. 
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